
CORNERSTONE
FOR PERRY SHAFT,

RECORD COLUMN
Tallest Monument in World
Except Washington Pin-

nacle, Started With Put
In Bay Ceremonies

-DON'T GIVE UP SHIP
,,

IS KEYNOTE OF DAY

Col. Watterson in Last Pub-
lic Address Urges Spirit

of Fighters

PUT IN BAT, <>.. July 4.?The Perry

centennial celebration commemorating

Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry's vic-

tory over the British on Lake Erie, the

campaign of General William Henry

Harrison and the 100 years of peace

that will have ensued between the Eng-

lish speaking nations since the signing:

of the treaty of Ghent December 24,

1814, was formally opened here today.

It will continue until October 5, with

celebrations in Toledo. Detroit. Chi- ?
cago. Milwaukee, Buffalo. Erie. Pa., and

other lake ports and Louisville, Ky. ,

The centennial era began at daybreak

with a salute of 100 guns. Assembled

In the bay were the naval militia ships ,
Essex of Ohio. Don Juan de Austria of

Michigan. Dubuque of Illinois, Wolver-
ine of Pennsylvania and the United
States revenue cutter Morrill. .

Following the ceremonies these boats i
prepared to depart for Erie, Pa., where
they will form the escort of Perry s

old flagship Niagara, which recently

was raised and refitted and which will
visit the cities on the great lakes hold-
Ing Perry celebrations.
CORXERSTOXE IS LAID

v: 10 o'clock a. m. graves of the
American and British officers killed in

the battle of Lake Erie were decorated
by the school children of Put In Bay.

At 1 o'clock the cornerstone of the
magnificent Perry memorial was laid
under direction of the Ohio grand lodge

of Masons. Assisting were the officers
of the grand lodge and the commis-
sioners representing the national gov-
ernment and Ohio. Pennsylvania. New
York, Illinois, Michigan. Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Rhode Island, Kentucky and
Louisiana. .' .

John H. Clark of Cleveland, president
of the Ohio commission, formally pre-
sented the memorial reservation to

Commodore George H. Worthington,
president general of the interstate

board. The interstate board will com-
plete the memorial, when it will be
transferred by them to the national
government.

Colonel Henry Watterson of Louis-
ville spoke and the oration of the day

was delivered by former Senator John
M. Whitehead of the Wisconsin com-
mission.
RIVALS WASHINGTON' MONUMENT

When completed the memorial will
consist of a Doric column of granite
"30 feet high- and 45 feet in diameter,
surmounted by a spectators' gallery
reached by elevators, above which will
tower an Immense tripod holding a
beacon light flashing its rays heaven-
ward, and visible for miles over Lake
Erie. . . '. ? .

This column will stand in the center
of a plaza 758 feet long and 461 feet
wide, which will rise in a gradual as-. !
cent from the water's edge, with Put i
in Bay on one side and Lake Erie on,
the other, to a height of 12 feet.

This will be the highest monument
in the world excepting the Washington

monument at the national capital, and
the highest column without exception.
It will cost approximately $1.000,000.
contributed by the national govern-
ment and the 10 states affiliated in this
centennial.
WATTERSOX'S LAST SPEECH

"Watterson, who is vice president gen-
eral of the interstate Perry centenary
commission. in his speech announced
that this was the last public address he
Intended to make. He dwelt upon what
he declared to be "a peril menacing

the future of the republic."
"We are told." he said, "and most of

us believe, that those are best gov-
erned who are least governed. Yet
we have one big congress in the na-
tion's capital and 48 little congresses
In the several state capitals constantly

in session to make and unmake laws
to vex the people and confuse ' the
courts. »

' :

' ;
"The danger Is admitted. Clearly

?\u25a0Being the evils of too much legisla-
tion, we call for more. Through chance
majorities, stable in nothing, we would
regulate the tastes, morals and habits
of the people by act of assembly. 'Perennially . reproaching r congress,
we .would nevertheless augment the
powers of congress. We are creating a
system of centralized bureaucracy and
supplementing the \ civil service with
multifarious commissions.
GRADUAL REFORM STAGES

"We hai-e not been so well governed
that we may not be better governed.
But I would summon reform through
reason, not emotion. I would have
regeneration come by growth, not by
spasm; and bo, despite the impatient
and unthinking,, I look for them to
come in their own good time and order;
because I have faith- in that people
who seem; chosen iof God.

"Perry nailed to his masthead the
brave words of the unconquerable

Lawrence: 'Don't give ;up the ship! .
"May we not amplify . and extend

them to embrace the sweep and reach
of our institutional system? On land
and sea, in glory and in :\u25a0; peril, -when-
ever the republic t rides fthe waves \ too
proudly or is threatened by loss; within
or without, let us take them as a
message from heaven and pass i. them
on to ovir neighbors and teach them
to our children, 'Don't give up the
ship!' "Don't give up the ship!' 'Don't
give ip the ship!"'

In beginning his address Air. Water-
son said:

"This is an age of centenaries. We
have assembled to commemorate a
victory, gained by the American; over
Ihe British a hundred years ago.

PA I I. JONES' EXAMPLE

"Within the radius of but little fur?
tber than the eye can .reach from where
we are ? gathered, rall ; that makes us
proud of our country?the very rose
and expectancy of American manhood?
Joined heart :and hand iduring the un-
forgetable autumn of 1813. Except for
the sailors of .Rhode'; Island, the !thunt-
ers of Kentucky could not have crossed
these deepe; except: for the hunters
of Kentucky, Perry's incomparable ex-
ploit had been barren 4of results;; \';_-

"Turn we seaward. John Paul : Jones
set an example of sea fighting to Olive:
Hazard Perry, and. taking up the won-
drous tale: where Jones left~ off, Oliver
Hazard : Perry * wrote with his ; sword
the end of the chapter. Dying, he left
no copy. The twain stand : upon a sin-
gle pedestal matchless in naval ; annals.

;\u25a0- "The battle; off ?; Scarborough; head %in
the '} northern ocean was prelude to * the
battle of Uke Erie "off Put In Bay. The
Bon'llomrae Richard and the * Niagara,
sister ships, sail into Valhalla harbors
sidelby; side. 1 have not yet begun to
fight' makes immortal couplet with 'W\u03b2
have met \u25a0 the enemy and he is ';ours.' ;'
' "And thus we come and here we

are this blessed a fourth of July, 1913.
With such a past and so great a pat-

rimony, is it not discreditable that the
heirs of the noble men who fought
with i Jones ,- and Perry, withfHarrison
and ;\u25a0\u25a0'/ Shelby, i could ever have *:fallen

,
apart iand come to ;blows? I think so,
truly, and ;it;seems -to me '-,the ;more ;dis-
creditable when we v reflect that broth-
ers then, we are brothers still; the
ir.ost ihomogenous lpeople upon * the I face
of the globe. -"\u25a0 -*"\u25a0' ~ -"\ '<? \u25a0? -

"At len&th we are reunited. , L#et us
thank God for that. But fromiour
misadventures and mistakes .shall we
take no lesson to ourselves?"

Child hood Romance Wins Millions

Wealthy Widow Elopes WithClerk
(Special Dispatch to The fall) ;

PORTLAND, July 4.??'Solomon Xeuberger, city, legal, and Mollie
Netcher, legal." ; , *' .

This modest little paragraph in the list of 'marriage licenses issued
in Portland led to the discovery of the wedding here last night of Mrs.
Charles Xetcher. millionaire Chicago department store owner, to Sol
Neuberger, also of Chicago. . -

Every effort was made by the new Mrs. Xeuberger to keep her
marriage a secret. -? ? -? * \u25a0 .<? v V . .

Mrs. Xetcher. the bride, is sole owner of the. Boston department
store, which covers an entire halt block in Chicago's business district at
State and Madison streets. It' is one of the largest department stores
there and the owner is rated as ?- worth about $12,000,000. ;
: Her husband was a clerk in a Chicago paint store, an J, his circum-
stances might well be described as modest.

Ncuberger'was an admirer of Mrs. Xetcher in her childhood days,
and the elopement consummates a romance of many years' standing,

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
PLANNED FOR MISSION

Promotion Association An-
nounces Plans Which Will

Help Boost Values

The .Mission Promotion association
will assist in the movement to render
sanitary the butchers' reservation por-

tion of the Mission, east sof Kentucky

street, which has now been started by

the award of contract; by the board ,
of public works to sewer Railroad aye- |
nue and Kentucky street from the
Islais. creek channel southerly..

Arthur, ; Burke, Custer, Davidson,

Evans and Fairfax avenues, between
Railroad .avenue and Ingles street, will
have to be graded to official line and
grade and sewers installed therein be-
fore ; sanitary ; conditions | can be ere- [
ated in the butchers' reservation. This j
work has been ; impossible up ;to this :
time due to the absence of the neces- i
sary outlet sewer in Kentucky street.
This outlet sewer will be constructed
with bond issue funds and upon its
completion the lateral sewers in the
avenues intersecting; will be ; con-
structed. ' ' . "\u25a0\u25a0? <p.i

The construction of the Marshall
primary school, at Fifteenth and Capp
streets, which has been impracticable
up to this time on , account of
a . delay in disposing of the neces- i
sary bonds to insure its erec-
tion, will be begun within J 60 I
days. The plans of this structure were
altered when the site was changed

from ?Nineteenth . and Angelica streets |
to the present site, , which is nearer ]
the Mission grammar * school at \u25a0 Six-
teenth and Mission streets, which con-
tains the grammar grades of the Mar-
shall. \u25a0 The : former site at Nineteenth
street will be converted into a play-
ground for the children of the Eureka i
and Noe valleys. - - '

, .; j
With the completion of the main ;

group buildings of the San Francisco
hospital, the ; beautiflcation of 'the
grounds ? fronting in Potrero avenue
has been begun. This improvement
will

v
be an essential part of the- project,

it having been stipulated by J the mun-
icipality at the time the site was pur-
chased that when completed the front-
age in Potrero avenue would be more
ornamental than that of any * similar
institution J. in ; the west. This ; work
will be disposed of before ; excavations
are commenced for the construction of
the second group of buildings in the
rear of the main hospital. ; '~;''
: Public proceedings have : been insti-
tuted to improve Sanchez ? and Xoe
streets at their Intersection with |Eigh-
teenth street, the principal traffic thor-
oughfare of the westerly Mission sec-
tion. '\u25a0 - ;"; ' " ' "

_ _-?*\u25a0'*»'"

OLDEST POLICEMAN IS -

TO LEAVE DEPARTMENT
Sergeant Brown Turns in

Star After 38 Years in :
Service of City

" After 3S years of continuous service
in the San Francisco police department,

Sergeant Fred T. Brown, 81 years old,

will be retired at his own request by
the police commission' Monday night.

With tears in his eyes. Brown i turned
in his star | yesterday. He \is going to
rest up now ,and ; take ; life easy. ,? \u25a0[

Sergeant Brown was born September
4, ; 1832, in Boston, Mass. He was fap-
pointed to the department in 1875, pro-
moted to corporal in 1878 and advanced
to sergeant in 1879. ? r ~.'\u25a0'?

Brown, the oldest .: man ;in point r
,of

age in the department, was detailed for
many years Vto.'- the complaint depart-
ment, a post that required wide knowl-
edge of police affairs and good judg-
ment. ; .:» . '.»*''* - "

"Corporal Patrick Hagerty. appointed
to the department in 1878, also will be
retired on a pension Monday evening. \-

DETECTIVES RAID FLAT
AND ARREST OCCUPANTS

Three Adults Arc Charged With V\u03b2-

rnnc.' ?liny I\u03b2 Sent to the ?, , . - Juvenile Home \u25a0'?-\u25a0. Detectives Maloney. :Furman and De
la Guerra yesterday morning raided a
fiat' at 1582 7 Hayes street, , near the
Southern Pacific ; hospital, :» and arrested
two women, a man and a young , boy.
Michael Rugakes was ;"charged ?! with
vagrancy,,; as were , the 1 two f,-women, .
Hazel Bailey and Alice Danbery. V
".;Elmer (.header. -13 ?'- years "; old. -j.who
was 'employed by P.ugakes as an errand
bojv was "sent: to 1 the ,juvenile home. .
; Trending: investigation, the man and
the two women are held under '."> high

bail. -'" ;: ".. :.

POLICE SEEK BODY OF
MISSING CIGAR DEALER

Detectives Find Battered
Hat of Pittsburg Man at

Sutro Heights

The foul play theory advanced as to

the cause of the disappearance of S. J.
Finney. a cigar merchant of Pittsburg,

Cal., was strengthened yesterday after-
noon when Detectives Earl and O'Con-
nell, in searching Sutro heights, found
Finney's straw hat in a : clump of
bushes. v

v
i

The detectives in examining the hat
discovered that i a dent showed in the
back, leading them to believe ) that Fin-
ney. was dealt a vicious <blow ;from ; be-
hind and knocked ;to ' the fground. . ?

A search of the surrounding , territory
was commenced by the police, but Fin-
ney's body was not found.' ~ :
? Finney left Pittsburg on June 30 and
arrived in San Francisco '; with consid-
erable \u25a0 money, with which he intended
to purchase; a supply of cigars. At 1
o'clock the same day H. 11. L»e«;go, . a
Sunday:' school : teacher ;;<\u25a0'. of Melrose,
while accompanying children of .-his
class, found a bankbook and an ? en-
velope of; Tottery) tickets. '...??

Finney's name was inscribed on the
leather pouch. J iJeggo; wrote to 'Finney
and sent the bankbook and envelope by
parcel post. . This called s the attention
of the authorities to Finney's pro-
longed* absence.\- Detectives Karl and O'Connell ? are
awaiting; a description of ; the I missing ,
man. r' The police ;believe that Finney
was lured !to Sutro heights 'and robbed
and murdered. - ; ; : '-'\u25a0

MINING MEN PREPARE
FOR SPLENDID EXHIBIT

Greatest Display in History
to Be Arranged for the

Panama Exposition

- Mining- men will have a place in the
Panama-Pacific exposition that will be
in keeping with their contributions of
gold, silver -an- other valuable metals
to the output of the United States. :

Prof. Charles E. Van Barneveld of the
exposition's department of mines and
metallurgy is putting forth : every ef-
fort to have one of the finest mining
displays ever; brought to any expo-
sition. He is collecting specimens ;of
mineral wealth from every part of the
country , and has I also made/ effort;Ito
have foreign countries represented at
the big world's fair. . T :V :: Pacific coast miners have taken

, a
particular interest in the proposed min-
erals J exhibitr and all of ; the gold and
silver producing sections of the coast
will take part in the work iof making
the mineral display the best that hasever been seen in any part of theworld. "?; s

SON OF PUBLISHER IS
SLAIN BY DEER HUNTERS

Body Is Found in Siskiyou
Woods With Bullet

Through Heart. Donald M. Powell, son of a ; promi-
nent eastern publisher and nephew of
G. Harold Powell, manager ;of the Cali-
fornia Frutigfowers* exchange, was
found dead last Monday evening in the
woods near Hilt, Siskiyou county, with
a bullet in . his heart. '.'\u25a0 /\u25a0 ' ; f

While v the : death is ; mysterious,
opinion at the fruitgrowers' 1 exchange
lumber camp, where ;5 Mr. Powell wasemployed as , timekeeper, \u25a0is ithat -he was
shot by boys < who probably i mistook
him for a deer. V : r "

?; The zbody fi of Mr.: Powell was cre-
mated ;in Oakland \u25a0 and : the ashes iwere
sent to (\u25a0. the V"father, , Edwin ?C. Powell
of Springfield, Mass.. by M. H. ; Grover,
manager of\u25a0:* the 'X lumber department
camps in Siskiyou county. v' > :,

Mr. Powell was found iying with his
head and shoulder in \u25a0 a creek. ;: Coroner
Davidsons discovered > that a 22 Scaliber
bullet had *

pierced Ithe \ heart. o; Powell'sown revolver was of 22 caJlber, but
it ' was % empty a<nd ; strapped 'i In\u25a0'} fliisholster. ;T A- brief funeral ; service was
held in camp. ;:? ; ' " v
:iSheriff iHoward of Treka is attempt-
ing to ascertain who fired the shot. .
WOUNDED MAN CHASES

ASSAILANT IN AUTO
He Helpn Policeman t» Arrant Fugitive

: \u25a0 " Before 'Having KnlT*: Stub* 7s%2
J Dressed In-Honpltal

Trailing his assailant with a speedy
automobile, John .; Olson, a sailor, early
yesterday pointed \u25a0 out George Hansen, a
laborer, to Policeman Meehan as the
man who had stabbed him twice while
on the water front.

Hansen had attempted to escape on a;
Mission street 7 car. :' The automobile
was-pressed" into service and overtook
the car at Fourteenth ?- and Mission
streets. 'WSS^^^^mThe bloody knife Iwas \ found in Han-
sen's 'possession?;^ Olson iwas treated at
the Mission hospital for his wounds.

\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 .-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r \u25a0:? .\u25a0I-\u03b1- \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: ' \u25a0 \u25a0? \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0- ?-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0

BUNKO MEN WILL
LOOK POLICE OVER

Nearly Two Hundred Mem-
bers of Force to Be Sub-

jected to Inspection

Chief of Police White yesterday or-
dered another "showup" of , policemen
connected with the central station.
The chief set Monday at 10 * o'clock
for; the inspection. ;

More than 175 uniformed patrolmen
will assemble at the central .station to
be confronted' by the convicted r bunko
men. ? : ". .\u25a0'":":";,?;\u25a0*: "'\u25a0 : '..

Every man who has ever patrolled a
beat in the central district;7 was served
yesterday with an s order :to appear on
Monday morning for the "showyp."
Michael Gallo, Maurice de Martini and
Frank Corrigan, the bunko men, are
at the county jail and will be -brought
to the showup. / S^*aiilliSßfflfil. Chief White said yesterday that some
of the bunko men stated that others in
the central district had taken money
from ; them for protection. \u25a0: Arthur Macphee, former detective
sergeant, and Charles Taylor, former
patrolman, will appear Monday morn-
ing before Superior Judge Lawlor for
sentence. . Six; other policemen J who
pleaded guilty and saved the expense
of a trial received jsentences ;of nine
months each at the county jail.

: The jury that 'conylcted'Macphee. andTaylor recommended sclemency. Specu-
lation was . rife i yesterday as\ to Ithe
probable sentencesW which will be
meted out -i to the jconvicted policemen.
Many believe that Macphee and Taylor
will be ? given one year 'in the county
jail, the maximum penalty. Conspiracy
is 1punishable by both imprisonment and
fine. . \

EXAMINATIONS LISTED
FOR FEDERAL SERVICE

Positions In Bureau* of Standards and
Market* Are Included in

:'.*\u25a0 '-'
'?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? Vacancies "\u25a0' .

-". The United States civil service; com-
mission announces r; that the i examina-
tions listed \u25a0'. below will be held in San
Francisco at an J early date. ,
; Application : blanks and further in-
formation relative to .' these ,; examina-
tions may be obtained from the secre-
tary of the twelfth civil : service dis-
trict, room 241, Postofflce building, San
Francisco. ~*"x'- "-\ "

; Shop apprentice (male)? Bureau of standardsWashington,; D.'-> c.; « salary, $480 to $540 per
annum.

_
\u25a0 \u25a0 ? -

V Electrical : machinist i(male)?Stirnal \ serrlce at
large. Fort Wood, >.. X.;, salary, $1,000 per
annum. / : --;,'-\u25a0 ...*://\u25a0 » ? ..-;\u25a0--.:.. ?\u25a0,

'- Specialist :in ;transportation of farm products-
Office of market*, Washington,: D. <'.; salary.
$2,500 to $3,000 per annum. : ,

? Specialist In ? co-opera organization?Offices
of markets; salary, $2,500 to $3,000 per annum.r: Specialist In , marketing;, perishable ? products?
Office of markets;; salary, $2,500 to '$3,000 per
annum. v\u25a0 . «« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- :.\u25a0: .. ? .

Assistant In co-operative organization ac-
counts?Office of markets; salary, ; $1,800 to$2,400 -per annum. >.' \u25a0 /"'-i'-v?-. \u25a0'. -- ."y-:i

"\u25a0: -!AMist»nt ?la cotton seed marketing and utill-!'"tion?Officer,of markets; i salary, » $1,800 toI$2,000 per annum.: :'-.-"\u25a0.\u25a0 .:.?\u25a0:: : \u25a0?\u25a0-, \u25a0.
\u25a0<

~ Asslstunf In cotton* marketing?Office of mar-
kets; salary. $1,800 to $2,000 per annum. ;
'.'?, Mason?Presidio, San jFrancisco; salarr $75 iper month. t ; v-'-»j-:f ' - /|

SPECIAL TRAINS FOR
CORT ( ATTRACTION

Opening; I'crforniance'of "Papains Shun
of 1012 w to »ric Delivered on ;

't Schedule Time
The efforts of the management ) of the

Cort theater and "The Passing Show of
1912'V-are being directed toward the
ringing up of the curtain tomorrow
night on time. , Absolute assurance of
title was made yesterday through a spe-
cial arrangement with

,
the railway com-

pany..* :..-V;: '; \u25a0? '?:^ ;;--'-'\u25a0;"» s':-: ; ';. \u25a0\u25a0'.'*:."',,'':'. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0* \u25a0 ":'""-
Two baggage cars, containing the

famous tank, the runway. and the cyclo-
rama, will : leave *Los fAngeles.; Saturday
imorning, insuring ample time for in-
stallation of the tank : and other /im-
portant features of the production. - The
company, which closes In Los Angeles
Saturday night, will follow with- the
rest of the production in a special train
of eight cars. . ". '

, '. \u25a0
The advance sale 5 for -"The Passing

Show!' f is" tremendous. It was ;foundnecessary yesterday f)to improvise ;-; a
temporary box office in the lobby of the
Cort, because - of conflict with the big
holiday ;sale for "Everywoman."

FOOTPAD BEATS GIRL
AND CAPTURES PURSE

Mar Wooley- Kngag?* In Desperate

Strusrsle With Brutal Illgna.v.

man, Who Escapes " .
\i\Miss May Wooley, r22 Gough street,
fought a vdesperate f'struggle % with ? a
lone thug early yesterday morning
while she was returning to her home.;:?
't The man stopped Zher at > Page ; and
Gough streets and demanded her
purse. She fought with the \highway-
man, but jhe succeeded in w taking her
purse containing $5.76 after which he
struck her several S times Ton;; the face
and breast. H\u03b2 also made a futile
attempt to snatch her diamond ear-
rings. *,-.-/- ';, " ".' , .
|.; Her screams for help J finally fright-
ened the man off and he ';, escaped ?by
running down ?

Gough street and r cut-
ting across a vacant lot.

HORSESHOERS ,
UNION TO

HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
Prizes Will Be Awarded at the Gate

and for the Races and
\u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0; Games _*'\u25a0'

The annual picnic of the Journeymen
Horseshoers' *union, local No. 25, which
will be held at Lafayette yark in,
Contra Costa county tomorrow, prom-
ises to be ? a gala affair. ~: ..»
; ; The outing committee, consisting of
Al"; Gannon, Ed a

Nichols, W. - Cummins
and W. Young, has arranged >a% pro-
gram of racing and games, for which
trophies will be hung up. : Gate 'awards
will also be distributed/,
':i:

'\u25a0 The ;? admittance fee ' has been ;fixed at
the v nominal figure jof 25 cents for
adults; Children will be admitted free.
Special trains running direct to the
park will leave the Key Route ferry
at 10 a. m. and 12 m. *
KOCH TO HEAR GOOD

NEWS UPON ARRIVAL
Sew fPrincipal of Kahuna - Honda School

li» Not Vet Learned of His
;---\u25a0 l\u25a0, \u25a0 - ..,..-. . \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0,. -v- ;. -v "'. -\u25a0. "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:?;.: \u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0Appointment

The selection of Frederick W. Koch
as principal of the Honda
school by the board of education will
come as a surprise to Koch when he
returns from a vacation outing, accord-
ing to , his ? friends. No word has
reached :Koch of the action of the board,
which unanimously chose him after his
name had been presented 1»* Dr. A. A.
d'Ancona at the meeting Wednesday.

Koch was selected because of his rec-
ord lin the Lowell high school. He is
regarded by the board as an earnest
teacher, who lias never overlooked the
advantage of student athletics. When
presenting Koch's name Doctor d'An-
cona intimated that a woman would be
named as vice principal.

UNION CRITICISES
LABOR PRESIDENT

McNulty Faction of Elec-
trical Workers Drafts :

Protest to Council

Local No. t; of the
\u25a0; International Broth-

y^toSa&s^ > erhood of the Elec-
trical Workers of the McNulty faction,

that has been recognized by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor as the only

organization of electrical workers, at
its last meeting accepted \u25a0 the draft of
a letter ;toj be sent to the San Fran-:
cisco \u25a0 Labor council.*V '::'\u25a0.'\u25a0'?'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 » <\u25a0 .'\u25a0'?\u25a0'» i

This rails the attention of the coun-
cil in .1 connection with injunction ;pro-
ceedings ;to ' the "filing of, affidavits
with reference to cowardly attacks of
lawless; ruffians upon members of local
Xo. 6 .working for the Pacific Gas and
Electric company and other v;contract-
ors fair ?; to , < organized labor, v. in ;i con-
formity withi the ; laws of the ? American
'Federation % of\-Labor and their consti-
tutional rights." / ', ' '!<

'\u25a0'. The letter says further:

' There c seems to be no disposition,
however, on the part of the president
and / other 5 misguided persons /of the
San ;Francisco Labor council, '/or/i the
representatives of :the seceding faction,
to endeavor in any 'way>to ' live up to
the laws of; the International Brother-
hood of Electrical "Workers and Ameri-
can Federation of Labor In this mat-
ter." :;,-\ '.''-.'.- ::'.' \u25a0' "\u25a0 '/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 :-.' \u25a0,-. \u25a0. ' : ::V*s§*t!^l
» The letter asserts that all men work-
ing' for the company in its electrical
department ?* are -: union '» men carry-
ing\u25a0; union cards ;issued by the T. \B. \u25a0E.
W. under authority of the ?A. F. rof L.:
also , that : in ( spite « of _- the I assertion '-' of
President Andrew :J. Gallagher of I the
San Francisco Labor council about a
new kind of ? unionism that the J mem-
bers >of\ local ; No. ;. 6 1assert i their % con-
stitutional right to -file/affidavits con-
taining "truthful:: statements '?'} regard-
ing brutal attacks made upon them
while engaged in

,
the lawful and peace-

ful performance of their duties as in-
ternational brotherhood union men."

Further on this letter save: " :
"We say that with one exception

these attacks '\u25a0/ have proved disastrous
to those »ruffians whom 5 your :president
stands sponsor for. ; We advise you andyour :; president ;- that the v members of
local No. -;_ 6 Vpropose J; to exercise v their
constitutional rights of self-protection
from cowardly iattacks. \u25a0 ?" \u25a0 l l

t< "We also J advise : you :and \u25a0 your presi-
dent, although s your president Is aware
of lit full ' well, that this strike is
against INo. ? 6 and organized ? labor gen-
erally : and not against the < gas and
electric company. v The position taken
by ;'(your president in \u25a0; supporting |i the
misguided *element fof> electrical work-
ers ?: seems to be in keeping with his
past ; actions when ,he ?? endeavored :to
secure the expulsion from the A. F. of
L. of all electrical workers, :with the
thought : that iif they ;were ;all thrown
out ithey jcould settle their differences
on *the ; outside and ? then return to y the
A. F. of I*" I- VL; .---'. .'. -;' ?'' \u25a0'

The letter then reviews the action of
the A. ;F. ofIL.=at several conventions
Ito .J*bring about an amalgamation of
the two fighting/ factions of electrical
workers and calls attention to the fact
that President Gallagher, with a full
knowledge of the factf that the dele-
gates from Local No. 151 of: electrical
workers had been unseated .5 from the
Labor council *because ' they ; were ? dele-
gates* from a dual organization, and
this ;: only ? when J realized ." that fj if the
delegates were not unseated the char-
ter of the council would be revoked,
"flew; into ,

a rage at - the '; idea that [men
should go -\u25a0 on strike

,
without securing

the ''consent': of *;the council" and went
so far as to say "that if the Light and
Power council strike received?? the sanc-
tion and indorsement of '\u25a0 the council
he would leave ? the ? chair, but that '. he
subsequently >' executed :-ta somersault
and strongly placed : himself in line
with '? the * Light and ;Power council, in
spite iofj>'the "-fact that 90 *-per cent of
the men on strike were members of the
dual ? organization that was denied rep-
resentation in 3 the 'i Labor vcouncil, be- <caves it?. is , a ; d\ial '\organization ~i and
notion titled to \u25a0; any assistance Zfrom
any organization i affiliated ,; with - the
American Federation of;Labor."
; In another part, the letter says:
!" "May 22, weeks ; after the \ strike-had
been i called fagainst : the gas ? and S elec-
tric company, -your president, Andrew
J. Gallagher, ?- filed a 'rush' order for
the installation of .\u25a0 an electric meteron premises occupied by him, and this
work v was performed :by> twoimembers
of local No. 6 of the Electrical Workers,
men whom ;he : and \u25a0 his associates pub-
licly villifled by calling them 'strike
breakers.' Consistency,; that!"v; In conclusion the letter says: '?

"We resent the attitude of the presi-
dent of the % council ;in his character-
ization of men who have been brave
enough; honestly ito criticise ; his actions
as Jtpeople ;;ofQ little ior | no :\u25a0 reputation,
and would respectfully suggest refer-
ence to the old ; axiom, 'people ; who live
in glass houses should not throw
stones.' ~-.-? '

, ;"'. ; ,; '~ .j\u25a0 - s
:r "All of the foregoing leads this union

to believe that your "worthy president
appears to he trying hard to constitute
and proclaim himself czar of the Amer-
ican labor movement, toithe exclusion
of the laws of the :American Federation
of; Labor. \u25a0':~l~;^;'i p

-'!
'-'\u25a0' ?" ; :v-Y-',:Y , \u25a0.:.'.-'-,\u25a0 \u25a0

.'./?'And: we therefore declare that local
union -No. 6 will oppose all efforts ofany=person r or persons ' to assist ; in the
present --attempted/-disruption > of5;the
International-Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers." r ,

SEAL ROCKS WERE
HUNTING GROUND

Sea Lion ;Was Prey of Golden
; Gate Aborigines, :-, University
j G! Scientists Prove ''.'"<!

? That the % sea :. lion < outlived the In-
dians who frequented the shores of s San
Francisco bay was proved by recent
excavations ythat have interested the
University of California and ; added 'to
its museum of anthropology at the Af-
filiated colleges. -.?; '?" "? i\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:_'\u25a0?' [-? *y ? ;

\u25a0> Relics that show» that the Indians
made of the denizens . of seal \u25a0* rocks
their principal,!means of subsistence,
that ii they used them for food, clothing
and means ;of exchange i with other
tribes, have been unearthed. - :.: ?'

v The faculty ofS the university v has
caused all the relics of the people of
the iGolden jgate to be :preserved. -They
have been classified .and put in ' the Affi-
liated ; colleges museum and t will be a
lasting exhibit of the aboriginal Cali-
fornians. ;«'".-;? -?

Golden gate folk lived near the Pr >-sidio', and ;}it was there ithat / the re-
mains ;of \u25a0 their \u25a0 generations ? were %dis-
covered while excavations for build-
ings of the Panama-Pacific exposition
were in progress. J The exhibit will be
open tomorrow at the Affiliated colleges

;museum. «? i- '

MAN ATTEMPTS TWICE
BEFORE HE ENDS LIFE

Undaunted by his failure to end his
life; last Tuesday, Edward W. Osborn, a
teamster, residing at 1212 Cole street,
turned on the gas in his room yesterday
and later was removed to the morgue.

Osborn told ifriends that his home af-
fairs < were unhappy and that he pre-
ferred death to life under the circum-
stances. : ;> V ? ' - :.;;

Osborn was employed by the cits as a
teamster. He worked on the Golden
Gate park squad. 7 * '":'\u25a0] '\u25a0;\u25a0 \ '] '-''"\u25a0

ALLEGED SLAVERS
MAYBE INDICTED

Police WillPresent to Grand.: Jury All;Evidence Against

- Three Prisoners

VVThe grand \u25a0 jury Thursday eveningf

will be asked to Indict Philip Laeplnia,
Joseph Valloni and Salvadore Gaecobbe,
arrested Wednesday night by the white
slave squad. ~* ;- >
* Detectives Fiirman and Redmond will
present all the evidence at hand in an

,\u25a0\u25a0 -. i !.--;? \u25a0 ;--,. - - - ..-\u25a0?\u25a0.. . ' \u25a0\u25a0;
effort to jhave ; the inquisitors vote in-
dictments against the men.

V The police are confident that with
the arrest of the three men, a white
slave ring has been * unearthed and
broken up. ,' The ring-, /the 1;police de-
clare, operated -between San Francisco
and Roseville, Placer county.

Laspinia;i3. a , barber at;26S7 Mission
street; Valloni, a shoemaker of 2687
Mission >. street "and Gaecobbe. a barber
of 3009 Twentieth street. The men
placed ;an .? advertisement in a. i local
newspaper reading as :follows:
WANTED?Two girls for country hotel,

$35 a month. Apply 3009 20th at.
near Bryant.

With this lure the men caught. girls
who applied : for the position, accord-
ing to the police. Gaecobbe is alleged

to have told many of the girls who ap-
plied that the positions were taken but
that *he could ship them to a dance
hall at Roseville, where they could
make more money ;than $35 a month.

Detective Redmond was aided in
gathering evidence by a young woman
whose identity is not divulged.

More than 9200 -north of tools, sys-
tematically stolen from the Pacific
Hardware and Steel company were re-
covered yesterday by Detectives Regan
and Manion in the room of Robert
Storu, whom they arrested for petty
larceny.

There: will be Sunday vesper service*
at the Y. W. C. A.; 1249 O'Farrell street,

at 14 o'clock . tomorrow. Miss Zaida
Tyrrell >:will speak. on "The Perfect
Life" and Mrs. C. S. Watson will;ren-

1der, a solo.
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Semi-Annual
Clearance
Sale of
Men's Shirts
Continues
Today

Reductions of\u25a0\u25a0 the most decided \u25a0
character *- have been made on

, all
broken lines and '. odd> numbers
from our J.regular stock to > effect
immediate : clearance.
J*', i; "?\u25a0*..." '-. . 1 \u25a0\u25a0 ? J - _ ,

,>,'.. V 1 - . ; ; \u25a0 ' .\u25a0;.-. - . . , ~. - ..,.;. ii:-$2.50 and $3.00 Silk and SatinStripe Madras '; Shirt*? coat *style," with soft : French
_

-_ "cuffs. . \u03b2-f CtZ
Sow Ilcdnced to.-. :. ... tf/ 1 ? U*/

$2.00 Shirt*?A good selection of
patterns. All sizes in a *, ? mm

__
variety of styles. (1 7C
Xow lteduced to UM ? «/«#

*1.50 . Shirts?Desirable patterns
and J colorings.'.- The as- » M *am
sortment includes allflC,fSfiHl
sizes. Xow Reduced to 4? J?J «/

mm - 9' r*tMen's Shop
Kearny St. Entrance. ? .

45 Kearny Street, Half a Block
From Market.

O'CONNOR, MOFFA TT & CO. j
- I

July Clearance
Sales Today

The summer needs of women, men and
children are featured in the reduced items
offered in today's clearance bargains.

Absolute Clearance
Sale of Waists

: Dainty, summery effects in lingerie .weaves, voiles
and light fabrics; with cool low necks and shirt sleeves. _
Others in high neck and short or long sleeve models, and

'i all reduced to attractive clearance prices. './,...

At\u25a0' CI '25 Particularly fine' line of Voiie Waists in a, "\u25a0\u25a0 ? *rf? *-~H*T: variety of'"\u25a0 pretty .summer styles, which have
all been reduced to this practical bargain price. ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 , ~.

I ikf 75 New lot of striped Japanese Crepe Waist 3?

y 111 iffl«f */ light blue. navy, pink and lavender with white
i stripes; collars and cuffs in solid colors, low neck and short

sleeves. Extra special values. \. i ?
At St 95 anH $2 05 Cr «P c dc Chines, Chiffons,

?' r*';iVi1.7 J dllU j>4.7J Lawns. Voiles and ?: Silks,
in this lot. All-Waists which have been reduced from $4.50,

'', I $5.00 and $6.00; -: ; ;

Ikf (Z| 95 Waists in this group which have been reduced: *\u25a0\u25a0 I »rT.f.<*r\u25a0 j from prices as r. high las . $8.00, including Pon-
gee?, Brocades, Crepe de . Chines, Plaid Silks, Messalines, Chif-
fons. , ' '

v: / _' " \u25a0 ...
\u25a0

Continuation of Clearance Sale of

Children's Garments
>:\u25a0 Infante' and Children** Department? Tlilrd Floor

\u25a0 v. .Children's Coats-2 to 6 years. Reduced to 1.65, $2.95, $3.95,
$5.00, $."#.05, $0.50 and up. BHHBBBBBfIMBHBeB

? Children* (oats.?S to 14 years. Reduced to $2.85, $3.05, 94.95,
$5.85, $«.05, $8.50 and up. ;

Junior Coat*?l 3. 15. 17, 19 years. Reduced to $3.05, $8.50,
I ;$9.75, $10.50, 15.00 and up. ~ «**~w.

i Junior 2 and 3 Piece Suits?l 3to 19 years. Reduced to $6.15.
j $8.05, 912.50, $13.50, $14.75 and up. v .' -:

White Lingerie -Dresses? Some slightly, soiled. 3 to 14 years
t Reduced to 05c, $1.15, $1.25, 91.05, $2.95 and up. ; ?

New Fall Suits Arrived
We are now showing about 400 of the new Fall

,
Suits *. l-_ ;\u25a0." and ;Coats, the ;first :arrivals \ from ; the\Eastern style makers.

1 ; . Smart weaves in the rougher, textures are the fabric features.

r? ZH
J9t,S7 Poet St ? Ne4P *****9

KedrnySt.

L____ ;
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CI WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE 8? '|| HE4 SHAKESPEARE} HABOLY A QUOTATION USED L fiUaSg THAT IS NOT TAKEN FP>OM ONE OF?THCSrwpa^w? 5 IS'
The above Oertificate with five others of COBVecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
If presented at the ofliee of thin newspaper, together wJtli the statedamou.t that .overs the necessary EXI'KXSE Items of thU nrVtdistribution? lncludlnsr clerk hire, cost of parkins iclieckißK. express from factory, etc., etc. "


